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produceD by danchuk mfg. 3201 s. STanDard ave., sanTa ana, california 92705

volume 16, isSue 1
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Recently, we retooled our front window seal and 
received the first run of our new front window stain-
less.  Since we had to replace the front window on 
one of our test cars to make sure these items fit 
properly we figured an article on replacing the front 
windshield was in order.  It sounds hard, but it really 
is pretty straight forward, if you know the tricks…

Tools You Will Need:

 • Danchuk #567 Windshield Seal

 • Flat Blade Screwdrivers

 • Phillips Screwdrivers

 • Small Hammer

 • Danchuk #913 Wiper Escutcheon Nut Tool

 • 3/8" Nut Driver
   (You can use a 3/8" socket, 1/4" drive)

 • Danchuk #2116 Strip Caulk

 • 10 ft. length of braided cotton cord
    (We used 7/64" w/tensile strength of 115 lbs.)

 • Small Putty Knife

 • A Small Piece of Wood to use as a Punch
   (Ours was ½" x ½")

 • A Little Patience

Other Items We Replaced in This Article:

 • 210 or 210A Wiper Escutcheons,
   Depending on Your Year

 • 015 and 015A Windshield Stainless and
   Corner Stainless Clip Sets

 • 15620-15627 Windshield Stainless,
   Depending on Your Year and Model

 • 2518, 2519 and 2520 Windshield Wiper Arms
    and Blades

 • 2056 & 2057 Windshield Moulding Connectors

in This iSsue:
  • Install Article
  • All Glass on Sale
  • Check Out our New
     Windshield Mouldings
  • General Managers
     Message
  • Feature Car

This job can be done by one person, but we recom-
mend you recruit a helper.

1.) Using a Phillips screwdriver, remove the inner 
garnish moulding and mirror support from the inside 
of the windshield. 

2.) Next, re-
move the wiper 
arms from the 
transmissions 
by depress-
ing the small 
attached clip 
under the arm 
away from the transmission nub and pulling upward.   
You may have to rock them off a bit, but they will 
come loose. Refer to photo 1.

3.) Next, us-
ing your wiper 
escutcheon nut 
tool, remove 
the wiper es-
cutcheon nuts 
and lift the es-
cutcheons from around the wiper nub.  Remove 
the washer hose and set the escutcheons aside. 
Refer to photo 2.

4.) Inside the 
door channel 
on the pillar, 
behind the cor-
ner stainless 
you will find a 
Phillips screw.  
Remove the corner screw. Refer to photo 3.

5.) Using your 
3/8" nut driver, 
remove the 
nuts from the 
2 lower clips 
at the curve 
of the lower 
w i n d s h i e l d 
stainless, one 
on each side.  
Access these 
from under the 
dash.  This will 
be difficult with 
t he  hea te r, 
speaker and 
everything else 
under the dash, 
but it can be 
done.  (On early 
55 models this 
clip may not be 
attached with a 
nut, it may use a screw from the top like the other 
3 clips for the lower stainless, there are a total of 5 
clips.) Refer to photos 4, 5 and 5A.

6. ) Using your 
hammer and 
wood punch, 
gently move 
t h e  c e n t e r 
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stainless clip 
to one side so 
you can access 
the screw hold-
ing the center 
clip in place.  
Then unscrew 
the center clip. 
Refer to photos 
6, 7 and 8.

7.) Slide the 
two lower side 
pieces off the 
c e n t e r  c l i p 
and then slide 
them towards 
the center and 
remove them 
from the car.  
There is one 
more clip on 
each side be-
tween the cen-
ter and the end, 
so be careful 
not to bend the 
stainless. Refer 
to photo 9.

8.) Remove all 
the lower stain-
less clips from 
the car. Refer 
to photo 10.

9.)  Unscrew 
the remaining 
screw in the corner moulding and remove it from the 
car using a slight downward pressure to slide it off the 
upper stainless. Refer to photo 11.

10.)  Using a 
screwdriver or 
other suitable 
tool, peel back 
the windshield 
rubber f rom 
the channel all 
around the in-
ner portion and lower outer portion of the windshield. 
Refer to photo 12.

11.)  Working 
from the inside 
and using the 
heal of your 
hand, push the 
windshield out 

of the frame 
(windshield 
opening) to 
loosen and 
then push-pull 
the windshield 
out of the car.  
Usually, the 
rubber seal will stay attached to the windshield as 
will the upper stainless. Refer to photos 13 and 14. 

1 2 . )  U s i n g 
y o u r  p u t t y 
kni fe, c lean 
the exist ing 
sealer and de-
bris out of the 
window chan-
nel all around 
the windshield 
opening.  The 
cleaner you can 
get this chan-
nel, the better 
your new seal 
will seal.  Use 
a rag and a 
weatherstrip adhesive remover if necessary to get the 
channel squeaky clean. Refer to photos 15 and 16.

13.) Remove the upper stainless moulding from the 
old windshield seal and discard the old seal. (The 
moulding is wedged into a channel in the top of the 
windshield seal, find and separate the channel, 
loosen, and the moulding will come right out.) Now 
we are ready to install the new windshield, windshield 
seal and stainless.  

14.) Making sure you did a fantastic job of cleaning 
the windshield 
channel (cut 
corners here 
and leaks are 
a l m o s t  a s -
sured), take 
your strip caulk 
and push it into 
the pinch weld 
channel.  Install 
the caulk all 
the way around 
the windshield 
opening over-
lapping the ends so there are no gaps. Refer to 
photo 17 and 18.

15.)  While installing the caulk, set your new windshield 
seal in the sun to warm so it’s easier to work with. 

16.) When you are ready to start the installation, fold 
the seal in half.  Find the channel in the top of the 
seal and line up 
the channels on 
either side of 
the seal…it will 
be closed on 
the bottom…
open on the 
top.  The seal 
installs with the open channel up, for the upper 
stainless. Refer to photo 20.
 
17.)  Starting 
on one of the 
bottom cor-
ners, keep the 
seal centered 
and slide the 
g l ass  i n t o 
the channel.  
(If the seal is 
not centered 
at this point 
it will not be 
centered when 
you are done 
and the up-
per stainless 
channels will 
not be in the 
correct position 
to install the up-
per stainless.)  
Work your way 
around the bot-
tom of the glass and then up each side, keeping the 
seal centered.  Once you get to the top, make sure 
your seal is centered and continue.  The seal may 
start to get tight at this point, just keep working the 
seal onto the glass. Refer to photos 21, 22 and 23.

18.) Soak your 10 ft. piece of cord in soapy water and 
then, starting 
at the bottom, 
centered, work 
the cord into 
the outer chan-
nel of the seal, 
the side that will 
go against and 
into the window 
channel on the 
car.  (You start 
the cord at the 
bottom, in the 
center, and end 
at the bottom, 

WinDshieLD seal insTalLation is eaSier Than you may Think!
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in the center, 
after inserting 
the cord in the 
channel all the 
way around the 
window.)  Using 
a cotton cord, 
like we did, will 
make sure the 
paint or head-
liner does not 
get damaged.  
Cotton cord is 
strong, soft and non-abrasive, unlike some other 
cord materials.  Once you install the winshield into 
the channel you will pull the cord from the channel…
this will pull the inner lip on the seal over the window 
channel and seal the window. Refer to photos 24, 
25 and 26.

19.)  Once you 
have the seal 
on the glass 
and the cord in 
the outer chan-
nel it is time to 
install the up-
per stainless, 
which fits into 
the channel 
in the upper 
section of the 
seal.   There 
is one piece 
of stainless for 
each side with a connector in the center.  Pull back 
the seal to separate the opening and insert the tab 
on the moulding in the opening.  If you kept the seal 
centered on the glass the moulding should fit the 
curves on the glass nicely.  With the palm of your 
hand, gently slap the moulding down into the channel 
on the seal until it is tight and fits the contour of the 
glass properly. Refer to photos 27 and 28.

20.) Install the 
center con-
nector onto the 
side of the win-
dow stainless 
you installed, 
then install the 
other piece of 
stainless, repeating the instructions in #19, and slide 
the stainless into the center connector.   Make sure 
the stainless is tight in the channel and fits properly 
around the glass. Refer to photo 29.

21.)  Now you 
can  f i t  the 
windshield into 
the windshield 
opening.  It will 
fit loosely but 
get it as tight 
into the channel 
as you can.
As you are do-
ing this make 
sure the ends 
of the cord you 
installed into 
the channel on 
the seal are on 
the inside of the 
car.  When the 
windshield fits 
as good as it 
can, starting on 
one side care-
fully pull the 
cord towards 
you working 
the inner lip of 
the seal over 
the channel on 
the inside of 
the car.  Work 
one side at a time to the end and up the pillar to 
just above the end of the curve. Refer to photos 30, 
31, 32 and 33.

22.)  When you 
are done with 
both sides, us-
ing the palm of 
your hand, slap 
the window into 
the windshield 
frame.  When the windshield is seated take one of 
the cord ends in each hand and slowly pull them, 
together, to seat the inner lip the rest of the way 
around.  By pulling each end together the cord will 
not slide out of the channel, if it does you will have 
to start over. Refer to photo 34.

23.) Again, us-
ing the palm of 
your hand, slap 
the windshield 
to make sure it 
has a tight seal 
and a good fit.  Check for gaps around the windshield 
and make sure the seal is seated properly and tightly. 
Refer to photo 35.

24.)  Now screw 
the end of the 
upper moulding 
into the wind-
shield frame.  
Get your corner 
moulding and 
install a new 
corner mould-
ing clip, Dan-
chuk #015A.  
Peen the side 
of the corner 
stainless over 
to hold the con-
nector in place 
on the  stain-
less. Refer to 
photos 36 and 
37.

25.) Slide the 
corner mould-
ing onto the tap 
on the upper 
stainless and 
slip it into place.  
Making sure 
the inner por-
tion of the cor-
ner moulding 
is flush against 
the inner part of 
the pillar, screw 
the connector 
into the window 
frame, and then 
screw the stain-
less into the 
frame at the 
pillar. Refer to 
photos 38, 39, 
40 and 41.

26.)  Screw the 
wide center clip 
and 2 smaller 
side clips from 
Danchuk #015 
into the cowl.   
Then take the 
studded clip 
and slide it into 
place on the 
curved end of 
the lower stain-
less.  Leave 
it loose in the 

folLoW These Simple 31 sTepS to a betTer WinDshieLD.
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channel.  (If you had the early 55 clips on the corners 
that did not use a stud you will either have to drill a hole 
in the cowl to accommodate the studs or reuse your 
old clip at this spot.) Refer to photos 42, 43 and 44.

27.)  Working slowly, slide the lower stainless into 
place over the side moulding clip on the cowl.  Slide 
the end of the stainless into place over the center 
clip as well, pushing the stainless over the center clip 
just less than half way. Refer to photos 45 and 46.

28.) Slide the studded clip into place on the stainless 
in line with the hole in the cowl, and push the threaded 
stud into the hole.  Slip the end of the lower stainless 
onto the corner moulding and install the center clip 
onto the lower moulding at the center.  Repeat the 
installation of the other side of lower stainless and 
slide the ends into place at the center connector 
and corner stainless. Refer to photos 47 through 53.

29.) Using your 3/8” nut driver, screw the nut on the 
end of the stud of the studded side clips under the 
dash. Refer to photos 54 and 55.

30.)  Fish the wiper washer hose out from the cowl 
and attach it to the pipe in the wiper escutcheon.  
Put the escutcheon into place around the nub on 
the windshield wiper transmissions.  Screw on the 
wiper escutcheon nuts and tighten using the wiper 
nut tool.  Adjust the spray nozzles on the escutcheon 
so that the spray hits the glass.  Test. Refer to photo 
56 through 61.

31.) Making sure the wiper transmissions are in the 
all the way down position, replace the wiper arms 
on the transmission nubs by pushing down until 
they click into place.  (If you have not adjusted your 
wiper cables in a while, pushing down on the wiper 
transmission nubs before you install the arms will 
tighten them up.) Refer to photo 62.

That’s it.  Your car now has brand new stainless, a 
brand new windshield and a new rubber seal.  That 
wasn’t so hard, was it? Refer to photo 63.

You can download a copy of this article as well 
as the full sized photos in the downloads section 
of the Danchuk website under the file name, Up-
date_01_2010_Windshield_Install.zip.  It will be a 
large file, so if you are using dial-up, you may want 
to have a friend download it for you.

Check Out these Beauties!Check Out these Beauties!
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INdivIduAl PIeCeS
1955-57 Hardtop & Nomad, Upper, Driver ......................................................................#15606 ....................................... $84.95 .........................$75.00/ea.
1955-57 Hardtop & Nomad, Upper, Passenger ..............................................................#15607 ....................................... $84.95 .........................$75.00/ea.
1955-57 Sedan & Wagon, Upper, Driver..........................................................................#15608 ....................................... $84.95 .........................$75.00/ea.
1955-57 Sedan & Wagon, Upper, Passenger ..................................................................#15609 ....................................... $84.95 .........................$75.00/ea.
1955-56 Lower, w/ Wiper Cutout, Driver .........................................................................#15610 ....................................... $74.95 ........................ $65.00/ea.
1955-56 Lower, w/ Wiper Cutout, Passenger .................................................................#15611 ....................................... $74.95 ........................ $65.00/ea.
1957 Lower, w/ Wiper Cutout, Driver ..............................................................................#15612 ....................................... $74.95 ........................ $65.00/ea.
1957 Lower, w/ Wiper Cutout, Passenger .......................................................................#15613 ....................................... $74.95 ........................ $65.00/ea.
1955-56 Lower, w/o Wiper Cutout, Driver .......................................................................#15614 ....................................... $74.95 ........................ $65.00/ea.
1955-56 Lower, w/o Wiper Cutout, Passenger ...............................................................#15615 ....................................... $74.95 ........................ $65.00/ea.
1957 Lower, w/o Wiper Cutout, Driver ............................................................................#15616 ....................................... $74.95 ........................ $65.00/ea.
1957 Lower, w/o Wiper Cutout, Passenger ....................................................................#15617 ....................................... $74.95 ........................ $65.00/ea.
1955-57 Corner, Driver .....................................................................................................#15618 ....................................... $49.95 ........................ $45.00/ea.
1955-57 Corner, Passenger ..............................................................................................#15619 ....................................... $49.95 ........................ $45.00/ea.

Sets
1955-57 w/ Wiper Cutout Hardtop & Nomad ..................................................................#15620 ....................................... $395.00 ...................$349.95/set
1955-57 w/o Wiper Cutout Hardtop & Nomad ................................................................#15621 ....................................... $395.00 ...................$349.95/set
1955-57 w/ Wiper Cutout Sedan & Wagon ......................................................................#15622 ....................................... $395.00 ...................$349.95/set
1955-57 w/o Wiper Cutout Sedan & Wagon ....................................................................#15623 ....................................... $395.00 ...................$349.95/set
1957 w/ Wiper Cutout Hardtop & Nomad ........................................................................#15624 ....................................... $395.00 ...................$349.95/set
1957 w/o Wiper Cutout Hardtop & Nomad .....................................................................#15625 ....................................... $395.00 ...................$349.95/set
1957 w/ Wiper Cutout Sedan & Wagon ...........................................................................#15626 ....................................... $395.00 ...................$349.95/set
1957 w/o Wiper Cutout Sedan & Wagon .........................................................................#15627 ....................................... $395.00 ...................$349.95/set

WINdShield MOuldINGS
Windshield mouldings have been a long sought after reproduction, and all will soon be available come mid-March. We were very impressed with our initial batch, 
and can’t wait ‘til the next run is ready for shipment. Call now for availability on first run, or place your order to be first in line for the next set. The time and money 
that goes into finding a decent original set and then having them de-dinged and polished is no longer necessary.  Danchuk has made a beautiful set of mould-
ings for your car to take the pain and uncertainty out of the task.  We even made some custom lower mouldings for the Hot Rodder that prefers to not use wiper 
escutcheons.  Danchuk, There’s no comparison.

CoNvertIble uPper WINdShield MOuldING
1955-57  .............................................................................................................................#15063 ....................................... $319.95 .....................$287.95/ea.

Special

Special

Special

Gorgeous New Windshield  Mouldings
at Special Pricing
good Through april 17Th!

Check Out these Beauties!Check Out these Beauties!
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GlASs slIder lAtCheS
1955-57 Nomad & Safari
..................... #14945 .........$36.95 ..$33.25/pr.

vertICAl SlIder GlASs MOuldINGS
1955-57 Nomad ...........................................................#14700 ...............$124.95 .............. $112.00/pr.

vertICAl SlIder SeAls
Designed specifically for Nomad slide-open side 
windows. Made in the USA.
1955-57 Nomad
..................... #1210 ...........$18.95 ...$16.95/pr.

ChrOMe
doOr WINdow FrAMeS
Get rid of the years of wear and weather with these 
beautiful reproduction window frames. These bril-
liantly plated front door window frames fit both two 
door hardtop and convertible models.
1955-57 Either Side
..................... #1447 ...........$69.95 . $62.95/ea.

StAtIONary GlASs MOuldINGS
These are the moldings that install on the front edge of the curved 1/4 glass and include the felt pre-installed. 
1955-57 Nomad w/ Felt ...............................................#15541  ..............$140.00 ............. $125.95/pr.

reAr WINdow COrNer 
MOuldINGS
This Danchuk reproduction is made of stainless steel, 
with the threaded clip welded in place.  This is an 
exact duplication of the original. 
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop
..................... #161 .............$17.95 ...$15.95/pr.
1955-57 Sedan (Shown)
..................... #162 .............$17.95 ...$15.95/pr.

uPper reAr WINdow MOuldING
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop, Upper (Shown) .................#14987 ...............$129.95 ..............$116.95/ea.
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop, Lower, Left & Right ..........#14987A .............$234.95 ............. $210.95/pr.
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop, 3-Piece Set ........................#14987B .............$334.95 ...........$299.95/set

ChrOMe reAr Quarter 
WINdow uPper FrAMeS
1955-57 Hardtop
..................... #11299 .........$67.95 . $59.95/ea.
1955-57 Conv.
..................... #2190 ...........$89.95 . $59.95/ea.

ChrOMe QuArter WINdow FrAMeS
1955-57 Hardtop, Upper & Lower ..............................#12370 ...............$274.95 ...........$246.95/set
1955-57 Convertible, Upper & Lower ........................#12371 ...............$455.95 .......... $409.95/set

NOMAd ChrOMe
doOr WINdow FrAMeS
1955-57 Upper, Either Side
..................... #15292 .........$79.95 ...$71.95/ea.

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special Special

Special special pricing Good Through april 17Th!

It ’s a Great Time to Clean Up Your Windows

Special

Do you Tweet?
follow us on

on facebook?
become a Danchuk fan
for exclusive news & specials!
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veNt WIndow
lAtCh aSseMbly
1955-57 exc. Convertible
..................... #10251 .........$37.95 ..$33.95/pr.

veNt WIndow FrAMeS 
1955-57 w/ Latch, Sedan
..................... #11210 .... $139.95 ... $125.95/pr.
1955-57 Hardtop
..................... #11212 .... $139.95 ... $125.95/pr.
1955-57 Convertible
..................... #11213 .... $104.95 .....$93.95/pr.

veNt WIndow SeAls
Anybody that has ever replaced a set of these knows 
what a job it is. But that doesn’t change the fact that 
when they need to be replaced, they absolutely 
need to be replaced. This is why we have gone to 
great lengths to be sure that our seals are not only 
an exact fit, but are made of absolutely top quality 
rubber. We send samples of these seals out to a 
scientific lab to undergo a rigorous O-zone test to 
determine if there will be any premature cracking. 
We have consistently passed this test with flying colors and we are confident that you, our valued customer, 
will be thoroughly satisfied with the fit and quality of these seals. So if your vent windows need new seals, 
we have the fix for you.
1955-57 Hardtop, Convertible, Nomad ......................#565 ...................$56.95 .................$51.25/set
1955-57 Sedan (Shown) .............................................#565A .................$56.95 .................$51.25/set

vertICAl
WINdow SeAls
Poorly sealed doors and windows are 
a chronic problem on older cars. This 
window seal aids the stability of the window and will keep that air, water, and noise out. Our Made in the 
USA part #566 is the most popular. This fits in between front and rear side windows.
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop & Convertible (Shown) .....#566 ...................$8.95 .......................$7.95/pr. 

GlASs MetAl 
ChANnelS
Please note: There was 
more than one design for some 
channels; therefore, some of the channels 
listed below may not look exactly like those in your 
particular car, and parts for some models may require minor 
modification. Channels are designed to fit 1955, 1956, and 1957 
model years. Find our glass setting channels shown below. 
1955-57 Hardtop & Conv., Front, Driver (Shown) ....#1011 .................$18.95 ..................$16.95/ea.
1955-57 Hardtop & Conv., Front, Psngr. (Shown) ....#1012 .................$18.95 ..................$16.95/ea.
1955-57 Nomad, Driver ...............................................#1013 .................$18.95 ..................$16.95/ea.
1955-57 Nomad, Passenger .......................................#1014 .................$18.95 ..................$16.95/ea.
1955-57 2-Door Sedan & Wagon, Front, Driver ........#1015 .................$15.95 ..................$14.35/ea.
1955-57 2-Door Sedan & Wagon, Front, Passenger #1016 .................$15.95 ..................$14.35/ea.
1955-57 2-Door Sedan, Rear, Driver ..........................#1017 .................$24.95 ..................$21.95/ea.
1955-57 2-Door Sedan, Rear, Passenger ..................#1018 .................$24.95 ..................$21.95/ea.
1955-57 4-Door Sedan & Wagon, Front, Driver ........#1019 .................$15.95 ..................$14.35/ea.
1955-57 4-Door Sedan & Wagon, Front, Passenger .#1020 ................. $15.95 ...................$14.35/ea.
1955-57 4-Door Sedan & Wagon, Rear, Driver .........#1021 .................$15.95 ..................$14.35/ea.
1955-57 4-Door Sedan & Wagon, Rear, Passenger ...#1022 ................. $15.95 ...................$14.35/ea.

GlASs settING ChANnelS
The glass setting channel is an absolute must when 
installing glass. With this important part, glass can 
be safely and securely pressure-fitted into the glass 
metal channel. Glass metal channels are shown 
above. One set per car required. Made in the USA.
1955-57 Sedan, Wagon (Shown)
..................... #842 .............$20.95 ..$18.75/set
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop & Conv.
..................... #843 .............$21.95 .. $19.75/set
1955-57 Nomad
..................... #844 .............$18.95 . $16.95/set

Outer WINdow rOller 
GuIde
1955-57 Hardtop, Conv. & Nomad
..................... #2082 ...........$11.95 .. $10.50/ea.

INner WINdow rOller GuIde
WIth HArdWare
1955-57 ....... #14970 .........$9.95 ...... $8.95/ea.

SIde WiNdow uPper 
ANd lOWer MOuldING ClIPS
Includes all clips and screws to attach the beltline and 
window area stainless trim.
1955-57 Bel Air 2-Door Sedan
..................... #2263 ...........$79.95 ..$71.95/set
1955-57 Bel Air 4-Door Sedan
(Shown) ...... #2264 ...........$93.95 $84.50/set

Special

Special
Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

Prices won ’t always be this good!
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WINdow
Fur ChANnel KItS
Daily window use has usually 
worn those old fur channels to 
the point where the windows are 
loose, and may even rattle. Each 
kit of our “fuzzies” contains all of 
the parts you need to completely 
replace your window channels. 
We’ve reproduced these kits 
with all the correct contours and 
lengths. The exposed beaded 
edges of the channels are made 
of polished stainless steel, just 
like the factory originals. The 
hardtop kit does not include the upper portion of the roof line contour, but is available under part #2070, 
shown at left.
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop .............................................#172 ...................$79.95 .................. $71.95/kit
1955-57 2-Door Sedan ................................................#174 ...................$139.95 .............$125.95/kit
1955-57 2-Door Station Wagon ..................................#178 ...................$149.95 .............$134.95/kit
1956-57 4-Door Hardtop .............................................#173 ...................$79.95 .................. $71.95/kit
1955-57 4-Door Sedan ................................................#175 ...................$155.95 .............$139.95/kit
1955-57 4-Door Station Wagon (Shown)...................#179 ...................$149.95 .............$134.95/kit
1955-57 Convertible ....................................................#176 ...................$79.95 .................. $71.95/kit
1955-57 Nomad ...........................................................#177 ...................$124.95 ............... $111.95/kit
1955-57 Sedan Delivery, Utility Sedan ......................#174A .................$84.95 ................. $76.50/kit
1955-57 2-Door Sedan with No Vent Windows .........#174B .................$139.95 .............$125.95/kit
1955-57 2-Door Sedan, Utility Sedan with No Vent Windows 
......................................................................................#174C .................$99.95 .................$89.95/kit

WINdShield WIPer
eSCutcheONS
They chromed almost everything in the 50’s, and this 
escutcheon design was no exception. Our quality 
control department gives these an A1 rating, and 
we’re sure you’ll agree! Includes chrome nuts and 
nozzles. Made in the USA.
1955 150...... #208 .............$44.95 $39.95/set
1955-56 (exc. 55-150)
..................... #210A ..........$44.95 $39.95/set
1957 (Shown)
..................... #210 .............$44.95 $39.95/set

WINdShield MOuldING ClIPS
This set mounts the windshield moulding. See right 
for the windshield corner moulding clip set.
1955-57 ....... #015 .............$11.95 ... $9.50/set

WINdShield
CorNer MOuldING ClIPS
This set mounts the windshield moulding corner 
escutcheon.
1955-57 ....... #015A ..........$9.50 ..... $8.50/set

POlIShed stAINleSs steel WIPer ArMS 
Bring the highly polished look back to your windshield wipers with these stainless
steel wiper arms. For use with our wiper blade #2518 below.
1954-59 Driver .............................................................#2519 .................$20.95 .................. $18.75/ea.
1954-59 Passenger .....................................................#2520 .................$20.95 .................. $18.75/ea.

POlIShed stAINleSs steel 
WIPer blAde
This is the blade that belongs on our highly-polished 
wiper arms, the combination you need to restore your 
car back to its original look. For use with our #2519 
and #2520 wiper arms.
1954-59 Either Side
..................... #2518 ...........$20.95 ...$18.75/ea. Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

WINdShield/reAr WINdow 
MOuldING ConNectOrS
Our moulding connectors include all the original con-
tours, ensuring a correct and easy installation. Replace 
your pitted and scratched originals with these quality 
stainless steel connectors. Their finish is brilliant just 
as they are. Made in the United States of America.
Lower Front, 1955 exc. 150; 1956-57
..................... #2056  ..........$8.95 .......$7.95/ea.
Upper Front, 1955 exc. 150 & Conv.; ’56-57
exc. Convertible
..................... #2057 ...........$8.95 .......$7.95/ea.
Lower Rear, 1955-57 Sedan, 2-Door HT
..................... #2058 ...........$8.95 .......$7.95/ea.
Lower Rear, 1956-57 4-Door Hardtop
..................... #2059 ...........$8.95 .......$7.95/ea.
 

Special

Special

Special

Special

Get Your Doors and  Windows in Shape
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WINdow
reGulAtOr 
rOllerS ANd 
rIvet 
If these parts are missing 
or cracked, window opera-
tions cease to exist. Three required per window; 12 
per car. Made in the USA.
1955-57 1/4" Rivet
..................... #1001 ...........$2.50 ....... $1.95/ea.
1955-57 5/16"
..................... #11287 .........$2.50 ....... $1.95/ea.FrONt WIndow reGulAtOr aSseMblIeS FOr 2-doOrS

1955-57 Driver, Hardtop, Convertible ........................#11214 ...............$99.95 ................ $89.95/ea.
1955-57 Passenger, Hardtop, Convertible ................#11215 ...............$99.95 ................ $89.95/ea.
1955-57 Driver, Sedan, Wagon, Nomad ....................#11216 ...............$99.95 ................ $89.95/ea.
1955-57 Passenger, Sedan, Wagon, Nomad.............#11217 ...............$99.95 ................ $89.95/ea.

WINdow reGulAtOr
GrOMmetS 
This foam grommet surrounds the door and window 
handle spring and  provides a cushion between the door 
panel and the door. Four per set. Made in the USA.
1955-57 ....... #827 .............$5.95 ..... $4.95/set

reAr WINdow reGulAtOr aSseMblIeS
2-door applications.
1955-57 Driver, Hardtop .............................................#12402 ...............$99.95 ................ $89.95/ea.
1955-57 Passenger, Hardtop ......................................#12403 ...............$99.95 ................ $89.95/ea.
1955-57 Driver, Sedan ................................................#12404 ...............$99.95 ................ $89.95/ea.
1955-57 Passenger, Sedan .........................................#12405 ...............$99.95 ................ $89.95/ea.

veNt WIndow reGulAtOrS
Mounting screws included.
1955-57 Driver .............................................................#14864 ...............$104.95 .............. $93.95/ea.
1955-57 Passenger .....................................................#14865 ...............$104.95 .............. $93.95/ea.

WINdow
reGulAtOr
GeAr PlateS
If the teeth are worn or chipped on your gear plate 
you’ll notice the strain and slipping when rolling up the 
window. You don’t have to tolerate it! This part is easily 
replaced when overhauling the window assembly.
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop & Convertible,
Front Only .. #953 .............$25.95 ..$22.95/ea.
1955-57 2 & 4-Door Sedan, Nomad,
2 & 4-Door Wagon, Front Only
..................... #954 .............$25.95 ..$22.95/ea.

WINdow reGulAtOr SCreWs
One set mounts 2 regulators.
1955-57 8-Piece
..................... #15434 .........$4.95 ..... $3.95/set

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

special pricing Good Through april 17Th!
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POWer wINdow WIre CoNduIt
1955-57 ....... #11355 .........$48.95 $43.95/set

POWer wINdow SWItCh
retAINerS ANd lOcKS
1955-57 4-Button ..............#11359 ... $8.35/ea.
1955-57 2-Button ..............#11359A . $8.95/ea.
1955-57 Single Button .....#11360 ... $4.95/ea.

PIGtAilS FOr PoWer wINdow 
buttON SWItCheS
For use with power window switches below, parts 
#11356-11358, only. 
1955-57 4-Button
..................... #11356A ......$43.95 .$39.50/ea.
1955-57 Single Button
..................... #11357A ......$36.95 . $32.95/ea.
1955-57 2-Button
..................... #11358A ......$69.95 . $62.95/ea.

POWer wINdow buttON SWItCheS, OrIGiNAl Style
When purchasing these switches, pigtails shown above, are necessary.
1955-57 4-Button .........................................................#11356 ...............$99.95 ................ $89.95/ea.
1955-57 Single Button ................................................#11357 ...............$59.95 ................ $53.95/ea.
1955-57 2-Button .........................................................#11358 ...............$99.95 ................ $89.95/ea.

veNt WIndow POWer CoNverSION Kit
This kit is the perfect addition to your power window conversion.
1955-57 ........................................................................#14214 ...............$415.95 ............$375.00/kit

StAINleSs
FlexIble WIre CoNduItS
These conduits give a clean solution to run wires for 
power window and keyless entry systems.
All 5/8" with Bushings
..................... #15156  ........$36.95 . $32.95/ea.
All 3/4" with Bushings
..................... #15157 .........$36.95 . $32.95/ea.

POWer wINdow CONverSION KitS
1955-57 2-Windows, Nomad, Hardtop ......................#14846 ...............$405.00 ........... $364.50/kit
1955-57 2-Windows, Sedan Delivery .........................#14847 ...............$405.00 ........... $364.50/kit
1955-57 2-Windows, 2-Door Wagon ..........................#14848 ...............$405.00 ........... $364.50/kit
1955-57 2-Windows, 2-Door Sedan ...........................#14849 ...............$405.00 ........... $364.50/kit
1955-57 4-Windows, 2-Door Hardtop ........................#14850 ...............$775.00 ........... $695.00/kit
1955-57 4-Windows, 2-Door Sedan, Wagon (Shown)
......................................................................................#14851 ...............$775.00 ........... $695.00/kit
1955-57 4-Windows, 2-Door Conv. ............................#14852 ...............$815.00 ............ $729.95/kit
1955-57 4-Windows, Universal, 4-Door Sedan/Wagon
......................................................................................#14853 ...............$775.00 ........... $695.00/kit
1955-57 2-Windows, 2-Door Sedan w/Vent Removed
......................................................................................#14854 ...............$425.00 ............ $379.95/kit
1955-57 4-Windows, 2-Door Sedan w/Vent Removed
 .....................................................................................#14855 ...............$795.00 .............$715.00/kit

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special
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Side SetS with FrameS 1955-57’S
6-Piece, 2-Dr HT, Clear ..............................#14885 ...... $840.00 ..........$750.00/ea.
6-Piece, Convertible, Clear .......................#14886 ...... $945.00 .........$850.00/ea.
6-Piece, 2-Dr HT, Tinted .............................#14887 ...... $840.00 ..........$750.00/ea.
6-Piece, Convertible, Tinted .....................#14888 ...... $945.00 .........$850.00/ea.
6-Piece, 2-Dr HT, Smoked .........................#14889 ...... $840.00 ..........$750.00/ea.
6-Piece, Convertible, Smoked ..................#14890 ...... $945.00 .........$850.00/ea.

LiFtgate gLaSS For 1955-57’S
Wagon, Clear ..............................................#11012 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
Wagon, Tinted ............................................#11013 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
Wagon, Clear ..............................................#11014* ..... $395.00 .........$350.00/ea.
Wagon, Tinted ............................................#11015* ..... $395.00 .........$350.00/ea.
Nomad, Clear .............................................#11016 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
Nomad, Tinted ............................................#11017 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
Nomad, Clear .............................................#11018* ..... $395.00 .........$350.00/ea.
Nomad, Tinted ............................................#11019* ..... $395.00 .........$350.00/ea.

SLider gLaSS For 1955-57’S
Nomad, Clear .............................................#11020 ....... $67.00 ...............$59.95/ea.
Nomad, Tinted ............................................#11021 ....... $67.00 ...............$59.95/ea.
Nomad, Clear .............................................#11022* ..... $97.95 ...............$87.00/ea.
Nomad, Tinted ............................................#11023* ..... $97.95 ...............$87.00/ea.

rear Curved Quarter gLaSS 55-57’S
2-Dr Wagon, Clear, Right...........................#11024 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Right .........................#11025 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Clear, Right...........................#11026* ..... $350.00 .......... $315.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Right .........................#11027* ..... $350.00 .......... $315.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Clear, Left .............................#11028 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Left ...........................#11029 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Clear, Left .............................#11030* ..... $350.00 .......... $315.00/ea.
2-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Left ...........................#11031* ..... $350.00 .......... $315.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Clear, Right...........................#11032 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Right .........................#11033 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Clear, Right...........................#11034* ..... $350.00 .......... $315.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Right .........................#11035* ..... $350.00 .......... $315.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Clear, Left .............................#11036 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Left ...........................#11037 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Clear, Left .............................#11038* ..... $350.00 .......... $315.00/ea.
4-Dr Wagon, Tinted, Left ...........................#11039* ..... $350.00 .......... $315.00/ea.
Nomad, Clear, Right ..................................#11040 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
Nomad, Tinted, Right ................................#11041 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
Nomad, Clear, Right ..................................#11042* ..... $350.00 .......... $315.00/ea. 
Nomad, Tinted, Right ................................#11043* ..... $350.00 .......... $315.00/ea.
Nomad, Clear, Left .....................................#11044 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
Nomad, Tinted, Left ...................................#11045 ....... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
Nomad, Clear, Left .....................................#11046* ..... $350.00 .......... $315.00/ea.
Nomad, Tinted, Left ...................................#11047* ..... $350.00 .......... $315.00/ea.

windShieLd gLaSS For 1955-56’S
Hardtop, Conv, Nomad, Clear ...................#11048 ....... $249.95 ..........$225.00/ea.
HT, Conv, Nomad, Tinted...........................#11049 ....... $219.95 .......... $195.00/ea.
Hardtop, Conv, Nomad, Clear ...................#11050*  .... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
HT, Conv, Nomad, Tinted...........................#11051*  .... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Clear .................................#11052 ....... $249.95 ..........$225.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Tinted ...............................#11053 ....... $219.95 .......... $195.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Clear .................................#11054* ..... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Tinted ...............................#11055* ..... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.

windShieLd gLaSS For 1957’S
Hardtop, Conv, Nomad, Clear ...................#11056 ....... $249.95 ..........$225.00/ea.
HT, Conv, Nomad, Tinted...........................#11057 ....... $219.95 .......... $195.00/ea.
Hardtop, Conv, Nomad, Clear ...................#11058* ..... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
HT, Conv, Nomad, Tinted...........................#11059* ..... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Clear .................................#11060 ....... $249.95 ..........$225.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Tinted ...............................#11061 ....... $219.95 .......... $195.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Clear .................................#11062* ..... $315.00 ......... $283.00/ea.
Sedan, Wagon, Tinted ...............................#11063* ..... $289.95 ......... $260.00/ea.

ConvertibLe gLaSS SetS For 55-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11064 ....... $199.95 ......... $180.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11065 ....... $199.95 ......... $180.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11066* ..... $299.95 .........$270.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11067* ..... $299.95 .........$270.00/set

ConvertibLe gLaSS SetS 1955-56’S
7-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11068 ....... $525.00 .........$470.00/set
7-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11069 ....... $525.00 .........$470.00/set
7-pc. Set, Clear,  .........................................#11070* ..... $655.00 ........ $585.00/set
7-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11071* ..... $655.00 ........ $585.00/set

ConvertibLe gLaSS SetS 1957’S
7-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11068A .... $459.95 ......... $410.00/set
7-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11069A .... $459.95 ......... $410.00/set
7-pc. Set, Clear,  .........................................#11070A* ... $559.95 ........$500.00/set
7-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11071A* ... $559.95 ........$500.00/set

2-door hardtop gLaSS SetS For 1955-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11072 ....... $216.95 ......... $109.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11073 ....... $219.95 ......... $195.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11074* ..... $299.95 .........$270.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11075* ..... $299.95 .........$270.00/set

2-door hardtop gLaSS 1955-56’S
8-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11076 ....... $659.95 ........$590.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11077 ....... $659.95 ........$590.00/set
8-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11078* ..... $799.95 .........$720.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11079* ..... $799.95 .........$720.00/set

2-door hardtop SetS For 1957’S
8-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11076A .... $659.95 ........$590.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11077A .... $659.95 ........$590.00/set
8-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11078A* ... $799.95 .........$720.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11079A* ... $799.95 .........$720.00/set

nomad gLaSS SetS For 1955-57’S
4-pc. Door/Vent Set, Assembled, Clear....#15289 ...... $496.00 ........ $445.00/set
4-pc. Door/Vent Set, Assembled, Tinted ..#15290 ...... $496.00 ........ $445.00/set
4-pc. Door/Vent Set, Assembled, Smoked
.....................................................................#15291 ...... $496.00 ........ $445.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11080 ....... $239.95 ..........$215.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11081 ....... $249.95 .........$220.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11082* ..... $289.95 ........ $260.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11083* ..... $289.95 ........ $260.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11084 ....... $895.00 ........$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11085 ....... $895.00 ........$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11086* ..... $1095.00 ...... $985.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11087* ..... $1095.00 ...... $985.00/set

Glass is available in clear, factory light green tinted. 30% gray 
smoked is also available by special request and costs the same as 
tinted glass. Smoked windshields are not available. All glass orders 
are shipped from our supplier directly to you. If you are sending in a 
check/money order , please call for a freight quote. Glass marked 
with an (*) are date coded and require your cars VIN#.  
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6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11118* ...... $525.00 .........$470.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11119* ...... $525.00 .........$470.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11124 ....... $895.00 ........$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11125 ....... $895.00 ........$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11126* ..... $1100.00 ......$990.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11127* ..... $1100.00 ......$990.00/set

150 2-door wagon gLaSS 1955-56’S
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11132 ....... $1400.00 .... $1260.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11133 ....... $1400.00 .... $1260.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11134* ..... $1720.00 .... $1540.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11135* ..... $1720.00 .... $1540.00/set

150 2-door wagon gLaSS For 1957’S
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11132A .... $1295.95 ..... $1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11133A .... $1295.95 ..... $1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11134A* ... $1395.95 .....$1250.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11135A* ... $1395.95 .....$1250.00/set

210 2-door wagon gLaSS For 55-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11120 ....... $244.95 .........$220.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11121 ....... $244.95 .........$220.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11122* ..... $525.00 .........$470.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11123* ..... $525.00 .........$470.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11128 ....... $895.00 ........$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11129 ....... $895.00 ........$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11130* ..... $1100.00 ......$990.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11131* ..... $1100.00 ......$990.00/set

210 2-door wagon gLaSS 1955-56’S
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11136 ....... $1400.00 .... $1260.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11137 ....... $1400.00 .... $1260.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11138* ..... $1720.00 .... $1540.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11139* ..... $1720.00 .... $1540.00/set

210 2-door wagon gLaSS 1957’S
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11136A .... $1295.95 ..... $1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11137A .... $1295.95 ..... $1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11138A* ... $1395.95 .....$1250.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11139A* ... $1395.95 .....$1250.00/set

4-door wagon gLaSS For 1955-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11140 ....... $239.95 ..........$215.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11141 ....... $239.95 ..........$215.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11142* ..... $525.00 .........$470.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11143* ..... $525.00 .........$470.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11144 ....... $895.00 ........$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11145 ....... $895.00 ........$800.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11146* ..... $1100.00 ......$990.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11147* ..... $1100.00 ......$990.00/set

4-door wagon gLaSS 1955-56’S
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11148 ....... $1400.00 .... $1260.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11149 ....... $1400.00 .... $1260.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11150* ..... $1720.00 .... $1540.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11151* ..... $1720.00 .... $1540.00/set

4-door wagon gLaSS For 1957’S
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11148A .... $1295.95 ..... $1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11149A .... $1295.95 ..... $1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11150A* ... $1295.95 ..... $1160.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11151A* ... $1295.95 ..... $1160.00/set

Sedan deLivery gLaSS For 1955-57’S
4-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11152 ....... $197.00 ..........$175.00/set
4-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11153 ....... $197.00 ..........$175.00/set
4-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11154* ..... $340.00 ........$300.00/set
4-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11155* ..... $340.00 ........$300.00/set

Sedan deLivery gLaSS 1955-56’S
6-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11156 ....... $695.00 ........ $625.00/set
6-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11157 ....... $695.00 ........ $625.00/set
6-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11158* ..... $940.00 ........ $845.00/set
6-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11159* ..... $940.00 ........ $845.00/set

nomad gLaSS SetS For 1955-56’S
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11088 ....... $1400.00 .....$1250.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11089 ....... $1400.00 .....$1250.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11090* ..... $1720.00 .... $1540.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11091*  .... $1720.00 .... $1540.00/set

nomad gLaSS SetS For 1957’S
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11088A .... $1295.95 ......$1150.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11089A .... $1295.95 ......$1150.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11090A* ... $1395.95 .....$1250.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11091A* ... $1395.95 .....$1250.00/set

2-door Sedan gLaSS SetS 55-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11092 ....... $249.95 .........$225.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11093 ....... $249.95 .........$225.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11094* ..... $299.95 .........$270.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11095* ..... $299.95 .........$270.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Assembled, Clear .............#15283 ...... $399.00 ........$360.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Assembled, Tinted ...........#15284 ...... $399.00 ........$360.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Assembled, Smoked  .......#15285 ...... $399.00 ........$360.00/set

2-door Sedan SetS For 1955-56’S
8-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11096 ....... $730.00 ........$650.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11097 ....... $730.00 ........$650.00/set
8-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11098* ..... $940.00 ........ $845.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11099* ..... $940.00 ........ $845.00/set

2-door Sedan gLaSS SetS 1957’S
8-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11096A .... $659.95 ........$590.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11097A .... $659.95 ........$590.00/set
8-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11098A* ... $799.95 .........$720.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11099A* ... $799.95 .........$720.00/set

4-door hardtop SetS For 56-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11100 ....... $199.95 ......... $180.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11101 ....... $229.95 ......... $180.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11102* ..... $525.00 .........$470.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11103* ..... $525.00 .........$470.00/set

4-door hardtop SetS  1956’S
7-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11104 ....... $525.00 .........$470.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11105 ....... $730.00 ........$650.00/set
7-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11106* ..... $655.00 ........ $585.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11107* ..... $940.00 ........ $845.00/set

4-door hardtop SetS 1957’S
7-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11104A .... $459.95 ......... $410.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11105A .... $499.95 ........ $450.00/set
7-pc. Set, Clear ...........................................#11106A* ... $559.95 ........$500.00/set
8-pc. Set, Tinted .........................................#11107A* ... $559.95 ........$500.00/set

4-door Sedan gLaSS SetS For 55-57’S
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11108 ....... $269.95 .........$240.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11109 ....... $269.95 .........$240.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11110* ...... $695.00 ........ $625.00/set
8-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11111* ...... $695.00 ........ $625.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Assembled, Clear .............#15286 ...... $399.00 ........$360.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Assembled, Tinted ...........#15287 ...... $399.00 ........$360.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Assembled, Smoked ........#15288 ...... $399.00 ........$360.00/set

4-door Sedan gLaSS 1955-56’S
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11112 ....... $945.00 ........ $845.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11113 ....... $945.00 ........ $845.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11114* ...... $1320.00 ...... $1175.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11115* ...... $1320.00 ...... $1175.00/set

4-door Sedan gLaSS For 1957’S
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11112A ..... $799.95 .........$720.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11113A ..... $799.95 .........$720.00/set
10-pc. Set, Clear .........................................#11114A* ... $899.95 ........$800.00/set
10-pc. Set, Tinted .......................................#11115A* ... $899.95 ........$800.00/set

150 2-door wagon SetS 1955-57’S
6-pc. Side Set, Clear ..................................#11116 ....... $239.95 ..........$215.00/set
6-pc. Side Set, Tinted ................................#11117 ....... $239.95 ..........$215.00/set

special pricing Good Through april 17Th 2010!
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Almost all of us have regretted selling a car we once owned.  Some of us even 
go so far as to replace that car with another like it later on in our lives.  Such is 
the case of this custom 1957 Chevy convertible belonging to Harry and Gerry 
Kline of Mandan, North Dakota, with one exception.  The car Harry bought to 
rebuild was not even close to what he sold those many years ago.  In fact, when 
he brought his “project” home, people thought Harry was crazy……

When they met in 1966, Harry owned a pretty nice 1957 convertible, which he 
says is what originally caught the eye of his future bride, Gerry.  It was white, 
with a black interior that Harry had acquired out of a totaled 1965 Impala SS 
and retrofitted to go into the 57, including the side panels, buckets and console.  
It had a 327 small block with a Rochester Tri-Power set up coupled to a Muncie 
4-speed transmission.  Harry and Gerry got married and started a family and as 
always happens the 57 had to go in favor of more suitable “family” transportation.  
Harry and Gerry always regretted selling that car.

Well, years of regret roll by, the children grow up and move away, and Harry 
retires.  Not wanting to be the guy that just sits in front of the TV all day, Harry 
started thinking about something to do to pass the time.  After a bit of discussion, 
Harry and Gerry decide that they should buy and rebuild another 57 convertible 
like the one they had when they were first married, and Harry set out to find a car.

For the next two years Harry looked at one 57 after another, but cars that were 
already done were expensive, and Harry wanted a project he could call his own.  
He couldn’t see spending a ton of cash on something he was just going to tear 
apart and rebuild, so he kept looking.  Finally, in May of 2002, Harry found what 
he describes as a “real basket case” and after a bit of horse-trading with his 
friend, Jim Larson, the 57 was delivered to him.  This car was in such bad shape 
that everyone who looked at it thought Harry was crazy to have bought it, much 
less try and make a car out of it.  Everyone thought that Harry would fail, which 
only made him more determined to succeed.

Now when they started, there was no real 
budget for the restoration nor was there any 
time frame for it’s completion.  Harry and 
Gerry agreed that they would spend what 
it took (although late in the project Gerry 
started looking at all the money they were 
spending and wondering if it 
was worth it) and Harry would 
do most of the work himself 
to save money.  After all, he 
was retired and this was a 
project that he could play with 
for however long.  However 
long turned out to be 7 years.

7 years sounds like a long 
time, but considering Harry had 
never welded, used the internet 
or ever taken on a project of this 
magnitude before, it really seems 
like a short time.  Harry first had to 
outfit his garage for the task.  He 
bought a wire feed welder, various 
cutting and grinding 
tools necessary for 
the job and he hooked 
come-a-longs to rails 
in the garage so he 
could lift the body, or 
what was left of it, off 
the frame for repair.  

Doing it Yourself!there’S nothing Like . . . there’S nothing Like . . . Doing it Yourself!

harry and gerry kline of mandan, north dakota spent 7 years making their dream 
of owning a Convertible ‘57 like the one they owned back in ‘66 a reality.  and the 
car they started with made this no small task! 
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Over the next few years Harry scoured the internet looking for parts and trick 
little items he could work into the project and, with lots of input from Terry Rosen, 
owner of Prairie Rod and Custom in Bismarck, North Dakota. He worked on the 
metal restoration, updating, retrofitting and modifying of parts in his garage, 
teaching himself to weld along the way. 

Every morning, Harry takes a walk.  During his walk he would think about the 
project and what he wanted to get accomplished that day.  After his walk, Harry 
would retire to the garage to work, for maybe 4 hours or so, maybe more depending 
on the task at hand.  This was a hobby, not a job, and Harry treated it as such.  

Even though Harry did most of the metal work and modifications himself, he 
did get some “third hand holding and grunt work help” from his son Guy and his 
son-in-law, Landon.  Harry also had input from guys like Erv Wetsch at Wetsch 
Rod and Custom, Tony Geiger at Tony’s Body Shop and Powder Coating, Evan 
Anderson of Widget Works, Dave Turner of Scotty’s Drive In, Ken Bischof from 
United Printing/Spit’n Image, Jeff Diebert from D.S. Machine and Jim Rudnick 
from Twin City Glass, to name a few, on the modifications and trick little things 
he was planning to incorporate into the car.  Things like the 57 wagon rear 
bumper, which was segmented to make it shorter and bring the bumper ends 
closer to the body.  The 3/8” tube grille that was hand made by J.W. Enterprises, 
in California (Harry thought the other tube grilles available used too large a tube) 
and the 55 Dodge turn signal bullets, that were cut down and modified to fit on 
the bumper, in which Harry installed a set of Danchuk reproduction grille bar 
light housings and lenses.  Then there are the modifications on the passenger 

side 57 air inlet tube that was modified to eliminate the blower motor and the 
trick Harry designed.  This list goes on and on.

Harry completed the extensive sheet metal repair and got the car in its first real 
coat of primer in late 2006.  In November of that year, the car was moved to his 
friend Terry Rosen’s shop where it sat in limbo until March 12th of 2007 when 
Terry and Harry completely disassembled the car again.  This time the frame 
was sand blasted and the painting and assembly work was turned over to Terry, 
who had been the consultant on the job from day one.   Terry prepped the body 
and laid on the PPG Arctic White basecoat, clearcoat paint.  He then did the 
final assembly which included installing the Ididit steering column and 605 box, 
Raingear wiper assembly, Vintage Air, Dakota Digital Gauges, Custom Autosound 
stereo, keyless entry system, Painless wiring looms, power windows and the 
Electron Tops custom convertible top (in Mustang white) to match the PPG paint.

Then Harry and Terry assembled the newly blasted and painted chassis.  Harry’s 
57 is powered by a GM ZZ4 350 topped by an Automotion Tri-Power backed by 
a 700 R-4 transmission which feeds the horsepower to a 9” Ford rear end.  It is 
equipped with Heidts tubular “A” arms and dropped spindles, Wilwood power 
disc brakes, reversed eye leaf springs in the rear, sway bars, an AFCO crossflow 
radiator (to cool the beast) along with a one-off, Harry designed and hand built, 
fan shroud which houses a 17” clutch fan.  There is an extended capacity “Rock 
Valley” built stainless steel gas tank for fuel and there are 2 coolers mounted 
behind the front bumper, one for the 605 steering box and another to cool the 
transmission fluid.  The rolling chassis is rounded out by a set of American Rac-

7 Years in the Making . . . . there’S Something to be Said about taking your time and doing it right!
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ing Torque Thrust II wheels, 15 x 7 in the front and 15 x 8 in the rear, shod with 
P195 60R15 and P225 60R15 Goodyear Eagle II’s respectively, and a custom 
exhaust system built by Dave Barth of Penny’s Muffler Shop, in Bismarck, ND.  

Harry’s 57 drove out of Terry’s shop in November of 2007 and was immediately 
delivered to Larson’s Creative Concepts in Mandan, ND for upholstery.  Jon, 
at Larson’s, designed the interior, which incorporates custom reupholstered 64 
Riviera buckets (with 85 Eldorado electronics) and a narrowed rear seat from 
a 65 Impala SS, as well as custom designed door panels to match the genre; 
all covered in reproduction 1957 Chevy black vinyl.  The center console and 
shifter are from a 65 Impala and a Dakota Digital tach; shift indicator and an 
ambient outside air temp gauge replace the originals.  A one-off Bel Air emblem, 
by Spit’n Image/Dakota Awards, that replaces the original Impala emblem on 
the speaker grill, rounds it out.  (They also made custom Bel Air emblems for 
the horn cap and the wheel spinners.)  Harry even had the original green LED 
lights in the Custom Autosound stereo replaced with blue so they would match 
the custom blue LED’s that run throughout the dash and interior.  Harry brought 
the car home from the upholstery shop in December of 2007, put it in his garage, 
covered it, and waited for spring to arrive, you don’t drive a car like this in the 
winters of North Dakota.

Since spring of 2008, Harry and Gerry have put thousands of miles on their 57 
traveling to local shows, cruise nights and weekend runs.  “A group of us like to 
get together during the spring and summer, go to the cruises during the week 
and maybe a car show on the weekends”, says Harry.  “If there are no shows, 

we’ll pick a spot a hundred or so miles away and go on a run.  We drive to our 
destination, have a bite to eat, and drive back to someone’s house for dessert.”  
“It’s a lot of fun cruising the roads and blowing past the “Hemi Trucks” that are 
so popular in our area.  They hate that, but we usually get a ‘thumbs up’, just 
the same.”  

When we asked Harry about taking the car to car shows he told us that he really 
didn’t build the car to show.  “We don’t want to get all that serious, like those 
guys are.  We just want to enjoy the car.”  “I went to a car show once and was 
just amazed at what people will say to you about your car.  One guy walked up 
and started telling me how I had messed the car all up by removing the door 
handles.  I just looked at him and said that I was very happy then that I had not 
built the car for HIM…it was an education.”  Nonetheless, Harry and Gerry’s 
57 has won 4 times the past 2 years where they did show it, most notably a 1st 
place and Peoples Choice at the Prairie Rose Car Show in Hazen, ND this past 
summer.  “Well, what are you going to do?”, chuckles Harry.

During the summer you will probably find Harry and Gerry at Scotty’s Drive-In 
on Wednesday or at the Burger King for Thursday Night Thunder.  It get’s kinda 
crowded so they may be hard to find…if that’s the case just wait till they leave.  
They will be the white 57 convertible disappearing into a cloud of tire smoke.  “I 
love doing that”, says Harry.

7 Years in the Making . . . . there’S Something to be Said about taking your time and doing it right!
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The weather may be starting out cold but Danchuk 
is hitting 2010 as hot as ever.  We had a great year-
end sale that many of you took advantage of and we 
thank you very much.  We’re using this update as 
an opportunity to announce the arrival of some truly 
beautiful new parts now available.  The install article 
showing the replacement of new window stainless 
tells it all.

We certainly aren’t stopping at window stainless though.  
We have some of the most exciting new project coming 
soon.  Our 1957 Rear Deck Trim is almost finished as well as some exciting 
new American Stainless.  We’ve been releasing one or two new bumpers a 
year for a while and that will continue until we have completed them all.  

We are also scheduling some very large and exciting shows for the New Year 
so keep an eye out for our Show Rig.  Our new catalog (#29) should be here 
by the end of January and as usual we have added hundreds of parts but 
a little different than in the past we have sharpened our pencils as best we 
could and actually reduced prices on hundreds of parts, so check us out!!!

Happy Restoring,

Steve Brown

MeSsAGe  FrOM the
GeNerAl MaNAGer

In February
5, 6 & 7  @ GM Performance drag racing Series @ the 

State Capital raceway In baton rouge, lA

12, 13 & 14  @ 2010 Winter extravaganza @ the
Sumter County Fairgrounds In  bushnell, Fl

18, 19, 20 & 21  @ 36th Annual Winter AutoFest @ the
Festival Park In Zephyrhills, Fl

   
In March

12, 13 & 14 @ Goodguys 1st Spring Nationals **
@ Westworld of Scottsdale In Scottsdale, AZ

20 & 21 @ Super Chevy Show** @ the
the Strip at las vegaslas vegas, Nv

26 & 27 big river Classics 10th Annual Show and Shine
@ the battlefield Inn i-20 in vicksburg, MS

   
In April

8, 9, 10 & 11 Charlotte Spring Auto Fair @ the
lowe’s Motor Speedway In Charlotte, NC

9, 10 & 11 @ Goodguys 10th del Mar Nationals ***
 @ del Mar Fairgrounds In del Mar, CA

17 & 18 @ Super Chevy Show @ the
virginia Motorsports Park In Petersburg, vA

21, 22, 23, 24 & 25 @ Spring Carlisle @ the
Carlisle Fairgrounds In Carlisle, PA

come see uS aT a shoW


